
Comfort Touch is  a nurturing form of acupressure 
that can bring the benefits  of  touch to a broad range 

of people.  While safe for the elderly,  infants,  and 
those who are i l l ,  i t  also can be enjoyed by anyone 

seeking relief  from stresses of  everyday l ife .

Welcome to

COMFORT
TOUCH



Comfort Touch is soothing and comforting for people 

of any age, unlike traditional forms of massage. As 

part of a nurturing model of healthcare, it supports 

the well-being of the individual as a complement to 

traditional scientific medicine. Comfort Touch gives 

special consideration to the physical and emotional 

needs of the client, providing comfort through 

techniques that promote deep relaxation and relief 

from pain. A typical session is 20-40 minutes long, but 

even a few minutes can provide much-needed 

relaxation.

While the Comfort Touch approach to massage was 

specifically designed for the elderly and ill, the 

soothing relief and deep connection it provides can 

enhance the quality of life for anyone in need of a 

caring touch.

“The primary intention of Comfort Touch is to provide comfort 
through techniques that promote deep relaxation.”

--Diane Hamele-Bena, MD

Comfort Touch does not use special 

equipment, lotions, or oils; clients 

remain fully clothed, and may be

seated or lying in bed.



Dr. Hamele-Bena, conducting a Comfort Touch session

Relaxation

Pain reduction

Relief of muscle tension

Increased circulation

Increased flexibility

Note: This is not intended to provide medical advice or replace medical treatment. 
These claims have been reported by clients over many years.

Easier breathing

Improved appetite and digestion

Improved quality of sleep

Increased energy and mental 

alertness

Some reported benefits of Comfort Touch:



Six Principles guide the way Comfort Touch is applied,

following the acronym “SCRIBE”:

SLOW: we perform the technique slowly, in a restful 

atmosphere

COMFORTING: we are not concerned about “fixing” 

or “curing” something—only comforting

RESPECTFUL: the experience is compassionate and 

non-judgmental

INTO CENTER: the light yet penetrating pressure we 

apply is toward the center of the body, calming the 

nervous system

BROAD: we don’t use pinpoint pressure; instead, we 

use our entire hands for broad, full-contact touch

ENCOMPASSING: it’s like receiving a hug to nearly 

every part of the body
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Contact:

Diane Hamele-Bena, MD

diane@lifeenhancer.expert

Learn more about our other services to enhance the lives

of our loved ones:

www.lifeenhancer.expert

mailto:diane@lifeenhancer.expert

